The ‘Gold service’.
All clients receive a quality service with a panel of approved Barristers.
However, for clients who want to increase their chances of avoiding a driving ban we
can offer the 'Gold Service'.
Gold clients receive the following additional benefits to their case
(1) Having a senior Barrister with exceptional talent to represent you in Court.
(2) The Principal of the firm dealing directly with your case (as opposed to case
supervisor with the standard service)
One client who paid for the gold service successfully avoided a driving ban at the
Stratford MC in 2015 after a District Judge was persuaded by Phillip Lucas, one of
our Gold panel Barristers that the breath test machine was unreliable.
It is often critical in such cases not to just to have an expert opinion from a scientist,
but also to have the case presented at Court in such a way that the Court has little
alternative but to acquit you of the charges. This is where having an exceptional
Barrister can give you the edge.
Our Gold Barristers
Here is a profile for Phillip Lucas.
Philip is a specialist in motoring law and has successfully defended a number of high
profile clients. He is outstanding in technical defences to breath and blood alcohol
charges. Call date 1995.
here are some links to Mr Lucas' cases reported in the media

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/cricket/8328210/England-cricketer-Graeme-Swanncleared-of-drink-driving.html
http://www.yorkpress.co.uk/news/8345787.Christopher_Douglas_in_the_clear_as_dr
ink_drive_charge_thrown_out/
http://www.theboltonnews.co.uk/news/8627324.Drink_driving_case_is_thrown_out_b
y_judge/
All the Barristers on our Gold Service have experience appearing in the High Court
or above dealing with complex legal arguments.
Fees for the Gold Service
Standard Service

Gold service

First hearing
(preparation)

£165

£165

First hearing
(representation)

£435

£435

Subsequent hearing
(preparation)

£210

£1410

Subsequent hearing
(representation)

£210

Two instalments
£900 to £1200

Legal opinion from
Barrister

-

£600

T&C's apply
To become a gold client please contact the Principal on 08000443730. The Gold
panel Barrister needs to be involved in your case as soon as possible to ensure you
have the best chance of avoiding a ban.

